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TJ permitted C.	 ::7 to copy the following lista. Subordinates ta
of names from his notes;

Franz PROHASKA
FriedricH7KINDL

IHeinricti-KLAUS
4Franz-RRATOMIL
ILudwirtISCHWANDTNER
StefarRiEFER
vrarm-lt1CHTER
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URBAN alls cdly gave these names tc his BROADWAY case officer as those of members
nf hi g , r!ollentin g. mechanism. (*atlas traces are negative on all these names; GRUELER
and OKA	 traces in vienna and Salzburg are being rune
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KUBARK4IROADWAYgo eSencir7t*Pit
URBANtetf*Ttions
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I 110.......MICRO. SER.

1. Circumstances of conferences. After delays caused by absences at various
times of officers who have contact with theOlglets, a conference was arranged
between t:	 ::3 and t::	 ::3which occured over luncheon at the Restaurant
Zur Linde, Vienna I, Ratentwnstrasse 12, on 16 March 1953. E	 =Tan old friend
of	 3 who is not a member of the covert element of BROADWAY, made it clear
that he was speaking-Fir the covert element. On a recent visit to Salzburg, he had
attempted to learn what was known about Josef Adolf URBAN bARDELER; and he had
been advised by Mr. ç	 to query EL	 :7?

2. Topics Discussed. E: __Chad prepared a memorandum (Appendix A herewith)
for his own use indicating the topics in the order in which he hoped to discuss them;
the conversation followed this list in order. CI	 :=3had also prepared a mpmm.wrt-

dum on URBAN t s connections (1 copy at Appendix B herewith) for passage to E:

at the end of the conversation.

3. Structure of URBAN t s Operations.
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b. Other associates. 41 . also gave L-7 _ -}our additional names
which he said were objects ol curiosity on the part of BOADWAT.....*PADWAY Wished
to learn whether thpersons exist and what is known about them,

Robert KNECHT'.
Josef-TIM/NW,
Heinrich FROEHUGH

AntorenERLEY

Tdiatlas:traccs are negative on all these except FROEHLICH, on whom C._ 	  gave
verbal traces to C_	 identifying FROEHLICH as the man whom URBAN had intro-
duced to various persons as his "Chief of Staff." (C: ]Note: This introduction
was made to'qRUESOkE/201 who was not mentioned in the conversation with C:	 :3.
A card in the Oritlas files indicates that in 19li8 we possessed a report on Wilhelm
OERLEY, but this report is no longer in the Gratlas files.

c. Involvement with  Dr. Wilhelm HOETTL. Early in the conversation
-,3 said rather offhandeaITIFat he hoped we would be able to avoid pro..

tricted speculation over the status of HOETTL, but later he stated that, in his
opinion, there was undoubtedly an operational connection between the two men.
L.	 3dommented that in the case of GIS oldtimers, it is always difficult to
know from week to week which cases have been picked up and which dropped, adding
that, as a matter of habit, we are always interested in any information on HOETTL.

d. The Possibility of Deception. Late in the conversation,,;C
advanced as a theory to be considered the possibility that Soviet Intelligence is
permitting the collection of garbage or is actually passing garbage to the URBAN
group in order to establish a channel for future deception. This idea was evi-
dently a new one to CI	 and he gave as his immediate opinion the judgment
that a garbage operation is much too low level and too loose to be expected to
function as a deception channel. He agreed that this did not rule out the possi-
bility of a connection between URBAN and the Soviet Intelligence which might be
maintained for some reason not at the moment apparent to us.

,777-• ,,,, •

e. Contact with BROADWAY.: E_	 :a stated that the URBAN operation was
purely under the jurisdiction of the cOvert)elements of:JSROADWAY and that he was
not aware of the identity of the case officer handling the Operation. He implied
that there was direct contact between a British national and URBAN. He stated that
BROAtWAY receives two types of information: (1) miscellaneous gossip and rumor
of a general nature and (2) waste paper coliected from Soviet installations in
An,tria. He added that only the second category was of interest to BROADWAY.''

f. Contact with ZIPPER. LI..	 1 was aware of contact between URBAN
and ZIPPER but affected not to be abreast of recent Organizational developments in
ZIPPER or of the precise relation between ZIPP'Fli and KUBARK. He rather ingenuously
asked whether the group, which a . 2chad referred to as the (true name of UTILITY)
group was not coded as RUSTY. E._ 2- stated that this was a previous CDIEEX code
name, no 1on i7er in use and did not volunteer the 'NUEARK oryptonym, although it is

	

probalde.that this crypt is known to BROADWAY Since it is known to GRUELER. L	 7
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stated that ZIPPER maintains a base near Munich at which KUBARK also maintains a
base and added that 7TPPER operations generally fellow the pattern of the Abwohr
so that the acquisition of nrenisA operational information through ZIPPER channels
is frequently impossible. t"._	 7:1_11so mode it clear in answer to a question of

:] that KUBARK basei in Austria do not have direct contact with ZIPPER .
agents.

g. Contact with FIS and the t 	 =3isked C	 =3 directly
whether he was aware that URBAN had other customers than BROADWWand ZIPPER.
T--	 t] stated that he did not believe that the garbage is being passed to other
C11350mere and that, although URBAN is known as having had French connections in
190.48, he did not believe that the French were involved in this operation.
(:: ::)then stated that the French were receivinv, some part of the take fron
this operation throuRh c=1	 7:3 certainly in Paris and possibl y in Innghruck•
tl Didentifiedr:	 ::7 by true name but d3r1 not i dAntifY	 2) he
leentified the nationality and affiliation of the E	 ::]group, and C,
indicated some familiarity with the activities of this group in Ankiitian the
period immediately following World War I.

4. Joint Discipline of URBAN.

a. p0B . Proposal (PUL47016). 1:1 73.proposed officially that KUBARK,
itIOADWAY nd possibly the FIS agree to gang up On URBAN and demand complete opera-
tional information on his operations, suggesting that a single price be paid by
this customer-cartel and that all customers receive the total take.

b.(:: 	 :=1Reaction. I::	 i replied that he personally would favor
such course of action although he Was a little uncertain about the mechanisms of
establishing cooperation with the French. He indicated that he has liaison with
a French Intelligence repreeemtative in Vienna and might be able to present such a
propt.sal through this man. .2:1_, indicated that we have never engaged in local
liaison with the French and suggested that perhaps he proper place to coordinate
with them would be in Paris, where presumahly:10217"v .wnRARK and the French all
have some sort of contact with the Chief of 	 1L	 :=I group. fa	 _:11 ;hen
indicated that he would refer the question to the covert element of1:110ApliKr for
their reactions.

c. Mechanics. C _ •:] pointed out that to be effective any joint dis-
cipline of URBAN would probably have to be announced to him simultaneously by all
of the represent,tives of Western intelligence services with whom UR IIAN is in
contact. This would presumably require a conference 	 -.1m1.,,,rg at which members
of fivo nationalities ',rif l e. cone to knov each other. E_ astated that he would
not care to invite any intelligence officer to expose . nimsell at such a meeting
to L	 2 and that he was not certain a 6t^ Arft.""' lase officer would care	 to
expose himself to a ZIPPER principal agent. El	 --I aid that perhaps sore
arrangement could be made for recognition signals wner guy a representative could
be dele gated by the covert agencies to meet uRpAN and announce the change, f::
and E	 agreed that these details colnd e worked out later when reactions
o r _Ra0ADWAVand KUPARK had been received, a	 nindicated that he himselfof

-
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would be willing to meet URBAN on behalf of the BROADWAY Case officer and suggested
that a -;Imieht be willing to meet URBAN on behalf of KUBARK. __J :expressed
reservations on this point.

5,_Status of KAUDER-KLATT. At the beginning of the conversation with C
=stated that apparently a certain amount of KUBARK I s'interest in

URBAN lidU en stimulp+i%el hv a report from Germany that URBAN was doing business
with Richard KAUDLM. C -D:then asked what the status of KAUDER is in the
service of,BROADWAY.' (:-	 ::3 said that, as	 J undoubtedly knew, KAUDER
was a perpetual CE target ofjpROADMKT and that particularly since the dismissal
of Victor ALTMANN, WADWAY hid been very interested in learning what KAUDER was
doing. t	 2 'stated that our interest in KAUDER was essentially the same,

21-Note: The impression persists thatE	 2:] is withholding information
about KAUDER and that he has considerable information on KAUDER's present activities
in Salzburg.) In stanmary, E::	 :Dattempt to elicit further information on
KAUDER was unsuccessful./

sat a few moments in _:j 'automobile and read through the notes atta ed as
Appendix B. He commented particularly on paragraph seven, stating that 'the Oreg.
,lets have recently had Lure KLEIN in jail but that he had been released again: A
short, eeneral conversation followed nn the density of fabrication activities in
Graz. C.	 DItated that if C. :=1has any particular in.4*^-es,-+4,,,, on the
activities of Hungarian fabricators which he wishes to pass, J	 j]is the
rosponsible officer. His last remark was, "When we get this GIs bu.;”1... "eared
up, we must get together and clean up the Hungarian mess as well."	 ::)has
no reason to believe that r::	 :7p aware of [::	 )resent iiiiIction in
Gritlas.

6. Hungarian Sidaliffht. After the conversation in the restaurant,

Enclosures:
Appendix A
Appendix B

Distribution:
3 - 'pp
1 - tower
1 - Gratlas
1 - Carding
1 - PGR,(via SOB)
1 - Fran (via SOB)
1 - WTL/CE (471)
1 — DMM (521)



8, Whet is iraglet/ 's present assessment of WATTL?

9.	 at is ,:rtglet/ 's opinion of the theory that :-,eviet intelligence
may,be'using fabricator organisations as wittingu	 wittint channels
for dociptiOn?

001°
4444:4'

APT - "TX A to EAVA- ; :71‘, (
AN

16 3sruh 1953

Notes for siraglet 24nferenoe on abkri.

1. KULOAK recsived a roport in 'Utmost 1952 that abAll was doing business
with RAWDAR. Ana* KAUDiAleas siispasted of zoviet Wiliotions and since
ummg was at that time Providing garbatze to toe ex-Abwahr OrOep -which
KdjARK sponsors in Ciansany. 4shington ?ut out sorra-algae:lea. / .

?. Wtat is the present status of KAQUA vim-a -vis heOadway7

3. what is the present Status le	 via-s-via &.osidisql

4. 'qotes on ;.!;.AN connections arq to be handed to :;:raglat/ And diseusood
ifter 2 And 3 above hese be,3n oxpaustea.

5. is raglet/ ewer* of Any sponsm-ship of Ulthti othar thaw:Broadway and
iipper (TI'y to laarn extant of knowledge of F71:5 and Cl .3 connections.)

6. *hat is t4e status *f:	 _3, vis-a-vis troaduay?

7. Propose joint financial and operational control of A330 as suggested
by :V.I. (FU1.-50143 "Wo hOP,Solve. GRSAN 't.sto if All his ceStoser*,. F13,

I. ( lpi,esr) pretentitOtorriinated demSnd all details U4411 oporations
sa price continue taking nie product On habit; single fair price from all -
customers uho all to gettoomplate..take.°

c
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Notes on the conneottone wf Josef j.!olf Vrban

1. :, rant tupertsbergar, Nliseidirektor of tins, /crony :1.nherheits-
diroktor f pper	 Ironsored in As police career by 'Ulster
of Int.erior lo.kerrriolmer, functioned jointly 	 rbar R4 principal agent or
an expensive"TC. operation whic! . prOvided VastiOaniltios Of fabricated informa-
tion On ‘014r,Y, CseChosauva4a, t00 - Auetrian Comauniat earty and the CominfOrat
during 194749. RUPertsbarrer vas e lls to suppress : the evidence Againot 'Prbah . in

- the joint 'tritishe4Imerican-presoontion Of the:leaders of the Nati Aelwaioal*Ve -
rent, of 4hich Urban Was one of the foundersi:and th** prevent Prban't,exeroution
for treason under AlistrianAaw.- Aupertsberter'q icOy subordinetoi during this
period wsl r4 clice official Aegfried Peter.

2. -rits_ardnick * freddrarer, a hotel-icoVer in !..alsburg, functLoRed
as courier and cut-out between Petert.irbarOt4pertserger, to the esech fabriCatior
Troup of !'iloell:N0b0d# and (initially) to -..or f;prTk111..n, trtite Rumeian representa-
tive or ".eieral-77diaenap, as well es to several t!loricap offices In .,'..ermany.
Lardnick is or ham been in clome tonCh ith osOf Klaelpfer or (3ras.

3. Josef -*softer, new in Lovict custody, 19 best Known /or hie activity as
pert of this  tfrbauti:upertst.orger oonplex. ti" npvcialty has always been fabricated
inforuation on tho Austrian Cokemist arty, but he has also proVidodric with
quantities of fabricated O. It n:36al1 be noted that Urban -is currently furnish-
ing Communist i4arty infernation to nupierout customers, and Arocher-it thOught.
be the s,lirCe of this particular inforgatiOn, wtd.ch an been recently deterained
to be fabrication-. In 190-50 kanher provided film informw4on on the nOn-
sristent Comintern Oeneral -..,taff which he attributed to a secretary in the office
of WalthePTWIlitscher, a Cesseunist propa. ,;anda official in Visnna. 'lascher,:
ineA-stgrionsly enough, Vas alto at this ea=e 171i1e one of tiel numerous soUrCos of
reports I-entioned in paragraph 9'below.

L. Aa ,Alm HooLtl, currently residing in idt iomisee an qsinc	 journalism
rox1 pe!Aishing for corer (v. 1de Geheime Front, by ',4a1tbor Ha7on 4-4 Noettl, pub-
lished hy the Nibe1ungonVerlN4 sich iu owned ostonaibly by loottrs wife and
is reported to be. largely 'financedby eoviet rands through thjeurnalist.and,
al1ege0ly Iren-h-: :oviot double agent ileizandeludopirec), was referent in-
1.nitanrsabschnitt Wien and as 'such ? )?ban t e operattenal suprior. V.oettl'I Chief
was Willi '-anolc, chief or P,:, '1A/Amt IF in Aanna, wb,t in now active In neo.NAsi
politics in . 11.nich and , Is 4...n-steady correspondance'thrnufb hie Secretary rlidabeth

75tirrapjse, whc, has acted as a letter-Crop or accomodation addrons for 7jrbans with
kettl. quettlia perhaps the not active . fOrner	 can i	 ietria, b eing inVolve
directly or indirectly in -nearly every twelligenctr.renire, tk rhan he made
an extremely i7ood living in 1947-49 bY SurTating fhrioated taforusAon to (IC.
Be represents hireelf as tho official !:: ,orman 1 representative for ;.-!outheastern
'1.1rope. There have been persistent reporte for several years that rti1 in A

a;7ent. - These are eamorted b7 a '4noun connIction between 	 nnd the
Sation*le Y..7e and by unclarified Inetanrms cf direct associat'Lon with
agents,
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'Aerbart_Baumann, u lawer nu-4. in :ovir:t cuhtucty,	 ba,_; ;van Imuria.ned

by the Nallia for rsaistance . activit	 and whoyao t.../ first prnaidont or the !Alton
of Academic . V•tiedOm rightera, • vas kparently first Contacted in . 1247 on behalf of
t-rbun and Ore. Ilia fiancee and tater .4ifajOined tho remmlniat tarty In•1945,
vap cesp1ay.s4 is. a secretary by the qnistry of Interior in 19147 and aasignod to .
the 5ovietTiVil censorship (erica inyiennai 4hore she in'ttu,:wht t7,0 be ,Nno.410n-
ing at the present :tin, as sons sort or naperviaor of oaatrisul petion t.AL he ia
reported nOv to o - a.rtrioted and fairly tigh-ranking CeoreUniat. Nor nositiOn.113,,
"ivil. rennorehip yelid mrsaily bring	 into. contact withOyAet- intelligence
officers -.6* ray he presumed to'.huve acoarm Lo Lbw Laica from :o -ii;-;t 7 .13itary can.
aoruhip, wiJch vould•include . 711terial niitable for pass/wail trash,

6. ilfreTkovsicy 4 afred duher, noyln :oviet ountodyvis nown tA) have
had contact yith	 an euuly as '1947. in in reported to !I.Y51 goad Otiiit and
communist contAct.s, since his uncle in tho indinoun manager of the Jots). Imperial,
a :.koviet billet an ,f, headquarters aildin in

.
7. Jgaef Niampfer, ,:nnrarian %;olka(eutech living in i")raz, 1 .arninhed fahri-

cated Aun,7arian information, muc% 	 .edch orif;;.nated with Imre amino n an
orpensive ' 71C,aboratioe or 41-lich thi principal afi. eqs wuraj:arl77741kler of 5ala-
burg And Karl)CrautabcrEer of Vienna (n o>:	 '4inkier and kneatabarger were'
sponsored bY rardinand Graf in pn etteept to interest C1C in a raaistanna. organi
%cation. Klampfer in an aSsooiate of ?ritz . -erdnick. In late 1951, .erdnick
reported to eir ien, an:inforantof , CIC in	 that Klanorer had told
hlm that ramirpfor und t;rn dentist p 	 ?udoli7Oich of YoecklihrUck had been employed
by boviet intelliconto since ahortlar-ittlr the war aid that they comprised or
of ecycrel deception balms. A number or reT,orta imp1icattn4 i-,eich in ,tnriet
031) 1- 0nA e.cs ste t. It ties Are on moord with	 include }lona:d aic.er o :tat t
In our chart or the Nlimpfer comploK, owing connections betito.fl Kander and

WhIch_actaallg run thrOUgh f:!'t I ;Oman. j,,00s t former official of the
'7-ahaiaa FaidP0117.0i 14h9 in -21c"t confidential secretary: to Ilrch!,:isholiTqR4r%dhPr
or -alShurg.. 'Nauder. 's presumed dennoctions Yith enelayintellisence are 4tibstAh-
tiat*d by stateoants to G-2 by !Iritioh intelligence, 4 , 1ch in 1950 dirsdea0d---
rauffer's clone associate 141 ?iktorlz.lteajna on 10 -spiclon ortx2 , 17-1:-.7. twrider.!'inriet
control.

8. fr;r .: Adolf aavik, rounder and chief or 7.,he :oviet-sponsored organization
of ex-Nazisin Anstria the Iisttonale Liisa, is presumed to be a collaborater

.17.1han's, since in a communication intercepted in thn Alaprier of 1950 Urban stAted
that re could arrange a mpetint w.th . 4,1,avik at any tine.

9. oports cirru1ate6 in late 19h9 RIO early 1950, mnich oame onto the
record via lo qrnaliltic, polies and (IC channels, nata Urban tuTether with the
Fatmann f3,1oup and 7odopivec as m'mbers or ilroup sponsored or controlled by the
t 100 wM.ch had allegedly ponetrated Terdinand lraf's intelligence service and
wore flron•!z':,tr;;,r, deception : .:aterial on fon:la:mist u.nd Cominform aatter:;. This
aeries or' reports:7, the euurces of whih 41,rn dirricult to ascgrtain, otyc an
aggragatg inrasstan that SONO cantral of:A.ce had boon established (uTaally said
to 1'0 iocate In the C. --4) to produce and diseeminatrl falsi! inf- ,-,, rnAt-in on comunist
rtattsrs	 the in7A1i4ence "terkets of icra,



haituadMalt,	 • a matiplo argot of variotus Welt.= rerViCe.

(British, ?retch, Mass * CXC, Aokirtrisal polio*, •te.) was a creature of Vilhain
**tag *We he sot thrush Josef a:isobar, and wee also as esmoolAte of urtma.
Atter , rnsietti adtvItturos he au arrested in the arriet Zola Of Attits Mild hen
tot bola head fromatho.. Rio Alai* 1414h ver• acquired iumadiateky. after his
diSmticiermitice indicate-1u the clurolt and *sit assaiog vey the piioci*/ ismar
in which - his naterill ilis.revimmed end' Oosedod by iloettl for mule to'citior.
customers. .It Li within the linits of oonjacturs to sappou that 3trugli vho
todoubtedly broke 111sdor *dot interrOptions' is rifyiat in Soviet. control and war
ho acting as a channel of deception to itoettl or to the Orton grove).


